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A NEW DECADE OF DISC
FILLOUT YOUR QUESTIONAIRE AND MAIL IT TO THE FPA

 FPA MEETING
The meeting centered around the idea that the FPA was at a

crossroads in is development.The main topics of discussion were to be
Promotions. How to strengthenAmateur Play?. and the Judging System.
Side topics were to include marketingand sanctioning aspects. money. and
styleof play. As usual the meeting was a confusing rash of ideas and
statements that for the most part have validity. but rarely have the personel
to implement the strategy. What we need most are people to communicate
with each other to accomplishsome set goals. Many ideas were presented
at the meeting. and in conclusion. we tried to bring together those that are

most important and the needs that implementing them would require.
Hopefully. from this discussion we can come together on some realistic
goals and objectives thatwill lead freestyledisc play into the 1990's.

A big question thateveryone needs to ask themselves is. What am I
willing to do to to expand the sport of freestyle’? I know that there will be
no compensation except for the gratificationofbeing a part of a unique ;

sport that offers some great ways to express oneself and enjoy some rec-

rcational time. The enclosed questionaire will help us better set up the
network of communication that is essential for the advancementof
freestyle play.
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THE EDITOR ’S DESK

...everyonethatplayed
in a tournamentin the

80’s and benefited
from the experience is

a winner.  

For the first time in our history we are able to look backon an entire
decade and reflect on what has transpired. This moment seemed far removed
back in the late seventies when the sport still seemed so new. Now we can
summarizeand plot our future. The focus of this issue is to look at the com-
petitive accomplishmentsof the players. Much of the content is subjective
(much like our sport) so please keep that in mind. This is the view of the
Editor and it's purpose is to reflect thatview and hopefully stir some debates.
There are rarely clear cut winners in our sport and there are no clear cut win-
ners here. Actually I'll correct myself, everyone thatplayed in a tournament
in the80's and benefitedfrom theexperience is a winner. Everyone who
slicked a disc. or glued on some nails. felt performance anxiety before doing a
routine. is a winner. It takes a certain type of person and we are a proud com-
munity becauseof that ‘

‘

We'll also take a look at the last year in the sport. review the touma-
ments and give out the end of the year awards. So sit back. relax. develop
your own opinions and send them in. And if you know someone thathas
played the whole 10 years. give them a call and say "Nice Decade Pal".

WHAT’S UP WITH
FREESTYLE?

B Y BIIJ. WRIGHT

PLEA FOR SUPPORT
As everyonegoes throughthecourse of life, certain obstaclescome along

thatrxevent a full uninhibitedpursuit of their lifetimeprodigy. Mine has come.
For what it is worth theFPA needs your support more thanever, as my time will
be limited through the 1990 season. We will still be here as an infonnation
resource. but we need you to give us theinformationto distribute. Pleasegive the
FPA an extra effort this seasort you'll be glad you did.

I had a goal going into the 1989 season. to find out what is the state of
FreestyleFrisbee.What were the factors contributing to the relative decline in
excitementof routines? What was the cause for the great decline in numbersof
participants compared to theearlier days when tournaments hosted as many as
70 freestyleteams at one everu? The old School Players continuallyask"what's
happening to freestyle"!"Where's the excitement gone?" Of course the sports
not "fresh" anymore. Not like before when every event brought on a new
innovation.anewmove.Theorganizationis at apoint where somedecisionsneed
to be made and therxocedures to make those decisions has to be developed.

Several attempts were made to have an open forum on the subject. lots of
players gave their input. Some extremely critical. but constructive in their
critique, some not very constructive at all. The FPA meeting in Santa Barbara
was a futileopen forum withlots oftalk but very little call to action! It's always
thesame. it's easy to say somethingspur of themoment. but much more difficult
to communicateon a Nationallevel so thata productive advancementis madefor
the sport. Simply spoken we are stagnating and we need to do somethingabout
it. Here are two thoughtpatterns thatwillhelp us; l)oneis an entirelysubjective
approach that focuses on theoverall picnire of freestyledisc play. What do we

want to present to the general public? 2) another is How do we implementour
desired goals.This is moredifficulttoorganizethanasetofopinions,but we have
to have #1 in mind beforewe beginwith#2. Hopefully thefollowingwill spur
on some argumentso thatwhen we do makechanges. thechnges have direction.

HERE’S ONE OPINION ON TODAYSPLAY
I challange all of you to forget theJudging system for a whileand realize

there will always be controvqsy.The results over thepast decade have provcn
to allow a tremendousvarietyof teams witha varied stylesofplay. to wirt Even
order ofplayhas ngtdictated thewinners. Before we make any furtherchanges.
theproper channels must be established to institute thechange.

Let's faceit. thereare only so many ways you cart contort yourbody. We
could require a differentjudgingsystem for every possibleenvironment(indoor.
outdooor grass. outdoor beaclt etc..). Play needs to start taking on somerefine-
ments to advance. We could spend the rest of eternity waiting for thathaneous
spontaneousroutine.Wecan alwayshave thosetypeofevents for ourselves ifwe

want. but lets get this sport into a new league. The balance of excitement.
freedom. and presentationdoes not lie in a continuoslychangingjudging system.
it lies withinourselves to make the advancementto a higher level. Do not play
to the system. becauseit looks like when you do.

Generally too much contact is made with the disc withoutpurpose. Ego
bashing thedisc continuallyon its side. and thosenever-endingrim delays just
bore me to pieces. The newest innovations with the delay include Skippy
Januner's “ski$"which provide thecommon rim delay with a bitof zig. body
movementanddisc movement. ratherthanthosestagnant. long "against"moves
thatare so tired you would ratherbe sleeping thanjudging the routine. Does it
reallymatter thatthedisc is going “against"or "with"?The audiencecould care

a less whetherthedisc can becontinuallybalancedon ones finger. under theleg,
behindthe back. against thespin or wherever. Make it exciting or forget it.

Within thesetting that is beingdescribed. the audiencematters the most.
Use your partner. play as a team. that is why we have team competition. Please
the audience.and you'll please the judges. Frisbees were meant to _fly__ and to
11;. Back to the basics. Back to the future.
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The Annual FPA Awards
Players of the Year:

The year started off witlt a bang for Rick Castigliaand Art of Disc
(Dave Schillerand Joel Rogers) withbigwins at Oak Grove and The San
Diego BeachTournament. However. when thedust cleared Erom the U.S.
Open and the FPA Worlds. it was Skippy Jammer taking the top spots. This
old crusty veteran seems to be enjoying a sort of resurgance these last two
years. He was the FPA Coop champion (withTom Leitner and Larry
Imperiale) last year. Won WFDF (withTom Leitner). Won this year's U.S.
Open (withJohn Jewell and Larry Imperiale) and the FPA Pairs title (with
Tom Leitrter). Some impressive stats for a person who just qualified for the
Masters‘ Division last August. The results were not as close as last year but
special mention must go to Rick Castigliaand his teammates Dave Schiller
and Joel Rogers. Dave and Joel have progressed trernertdously over the past
two seasons. The underdog days are pretty much gone for these two. The
have played strong artd consistently earning them a tie for the rurtner-up spot.

Change is in the winds for theWomen's Division. The familiarpair of
Carolyn Yabeand StacyAnderson opted for Coop in the U.S. Open which
opened up the stage for some new blood. The Teamof Gina Sample and
Mandy Carriero shreded theirway to victory in impressive fashion.The
elegance of form and performartce of functioneants Gina Sample the title of
Women's player of the year. This long time player from San Diego has
always been a top women's player but thisyear she won big at the Open arid
theWorld's at Santa Barbara withKate Dow.

Most UnderRated:

This is always a classic and always a point of debate but this year has a

surprise winner. Dave Baileyof theMillerLight flyingdisc team was

outstanding in the underdog role this season.

Most Turbo:

And the winner is
. . .

Tom Leitner.'l1teboy got into more deathjams
than anyone and was never worn out. Can you thinkof anyone thatcan out
Jam him? Well Joey. So let's call it a tie and maybehave themDeathJam it
out. We could sell tickets to thatone.

Comebackof the Year:

Last year it went to Larry lmperiale who was out becauseof injury. This year
it is nothing so dramatic but the recipients are most deserving. And they are:

Craig Smithand Randy Silvey. Craig is a master ofhis craft: the wind arid the
61 mold. If you thinkyou've got some skills then try thaton for size. Few
people's game are as rich in content and depth as Craig's. No two moves are
the same nor predetermined. The name of the game is reaction. spontenaity.
and V:1l'l.'lllOn.ThlSis certainly a maxim.

Randy Silvey is different. That about sums it up. He is deftniteley
different. He's so different. he doesn't even have any cheap imitations. He too
is a mater of his crafL The problem is. nobody can figure out what thatstyle
is. If you were to define it. it would be part retro. with a strong dose of
Northwest strangeness. throw in a dash of techno- weanieness and a healthy
side of humor. serve with ham and you've come pretty close to Randy’: style.
lfRandy is anythinghe is a performer. We can all make fun and call him silly
names but when he takes the field everyone watches to see some heavy
jamrning come dovm. He is clearly a World Class competitor.

2
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Rookie of the Year:

This year didn't see alot of new players. One person who did make art

impactwas Justin Bogan of Boulder Colorado. I mean the guys got a Grateful
Disc tattoo!!! That alone should qualify him for something.His high flying
Air Colorado stylehas set hint apart from the rest and has hint poised for
bigger and better things.

Routine of the Year:

1989 was not a year of prolific routines. The one thatcomes to mind as

the bestquality routine of theyear was Art ofDisc, Oak Grove routine. Even
though it was an off season tournament. it had one drop to beat a Dropless
routine by TeamMillerLite. That routine was one for the ages. In fact the
finals was the Finals round of the year. In a distant second was Skippy and
Tom Leilner'sFPA Finals at Santa Barbara. What came down was not perfect
but it was inspired and high energy. And anytime you beatJoey on his home
field for the title. it is like beating the Lakers at the Forum in game seven.
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DECADEAT A GLANCE
ROSE BOWL
liemnls 99312
80 rose/Engle Coloradicals
81 Dow/Bond Hudoklin/Rhodes / Felberbattm
RUTGERS
82 Velasquez/Veluqucz
U.S. OPEN
S3 Yabc/Anderson Wright/Impcriale
84 Yabc/Anderson Coloradicals
85 Yabc/Anderson Coloradicals
86 Yabe/Anderson Bayou Blasters
87 Yabe/Anderson Bud Light
88 Yabe/Anderson Hubbard/Wright/Castiglia
89 Carreiro/Sample Jammer/Jewell/Imperiale
SANTA CRUZ
Qnstuairs V_V«2msn1s
80 Bartle/Meier Strait/Englehardt
81 Jammer/Jewell Strait/Englehardt
82 Hudoklin/BroBell Dow/Bond
83 Branigan/Castiglia Yabe/Anderson
84 Wright/Imperiale Yabe/Anderson
85 Brooks/Bro Bell Yurni/Chieko
86 Jamrner/beitner rose/Engle
WFDF
87 Bro Bell/Hudoklin Yabe/Anderson
88 lammer/Leitner rose/Curtis
89 Kohn/Adrian Sample/Dow
FPA WORLD CHAMPIONS
La9Ai2n_\
Qnenaaits Q0129 M11.’ed
Austin 80 VelasquezX 2/
Velasquez x 2 Rhodes rose/Basso
Santa Cruz 81 Englel
Jammer/Jewell Coloradicals E Velasquez
Austin 82 Rhodes/
Wright/Branigan Ryan/Allen Hudoklin/Dow
Victoria 83 Hudoklinl
Schmal/Mitchell Bell/Regalbutti Bell/lemaitis
Minneapolis 84 Hudoklinl
Schmal/Mitchell lmperiale/Rosing Houck/Sample
Mlnneapolb 85 Hudoklinl
Schmal/Mitchell IamrnerIHouck Wright/Yabe
Ft. Collins 86

_

Mitchelll
Schrnal/Mitchell Bud Light Sample
Minneapolis 87 Hudoldinl
Bell/Hudoldin Bud Light Bogerthagen
Santa Barbara 88 Janunerl
Bell/Hudolclin Leitner/Imperiale Schiller/Dow
Santa Barbara 89 Schiller]
Jarnrner/Leitner Rogers/Castiglia Schiller/Dow

‘ Y/A ~ Yabe&Anderson

Y/A

Y/A

Y/A
Bogerthagenl
Scott

Y/A

Sample /Dow

 
"The wheel.’ Med no! I've invented the Frisbee!"

 

Players of the Decade (based on major titles won 1980-89)

M51 Women
1. Joe Hudoklin 12 Stacy Anderson
2. Bill Wright 9 Carolyn Yabc
3. Skippy Jammer 8 g. rose
4. Rick Castiglia 7 Laura Engle
5. Larry Imperiale 5 Kate Dow
6. Jim Schmall 4
7. Tom beitncr 4
Teamsof the Decade (in no particular order)

Co-op Qxgt Mixed Women’:
Coloradicals Bro Bell/Hudoklin rose./Basso Yabe/Anderson
Bayou Blasters Branigan/Castiglia Dow/Schiller rose/Curtis
Bud Light Schmal,/Mitchell Andersonl Straight/Englehart

Wright/Imperiale Castiglia Dow/Bond
Jammer/Leitner

END OF THE DECADEAWARDS

PLAYERSOF THE DECADE
As. I mentioned previously. there are no clear cut winners and the intent

of this article is to create some healthydebates and opinions on who deserves
the awards. There is no doubt thateach and every person we mention more

thanqualifies for the awards. We have been blessed withmany worthy
champions all who wear the mantle well. The following is the sole opirtion of
the Editor.

PLAYEROF THE YEAR,DECADE:
JOEY HUDOKLIN

If there is a clear cut winner in any division. it is this one. To many.
this person epitomizes freestyle.There are no technical flaws in his play. He
is as innovative and creative as anyone. He has enormous crust. Most of all he
has won everythingthere is to win at least twice. Plus he won more titles than
anyone by a wide margin. If anyone has given their all to the sport it is Joey.
He has effected change in the world of freestyleto such a degree that it is
impossible to imagine thesport withouthim.

Otherplayers thatneed mentioning are: BillWright. Bill rose to

prominanee with theColoradicals but also proved himself by winning World
titles in pairs. Coop and Mixed. He has won vinuallyeverythingincluding
Indoor titles. titles won in windstorms. cold. heat. rain and probable fog as

well as smog. Sldppy Jammer.Skippy is hard to figure. Just when you think
he's getting old and in the way he starts winning everything . . . again. Rick
Castiglia.Casio is probably themost technically sound player on the planet
and if I had an award for it, most cortsistanL Chip Bell. Chippa was the first
Rad dude. Everyone can rememberwhen they first saw him play. Tam
Leitner. 'I'he raddest dude around today. And he has quite a list of titles over

the last few years. Jim Schmal and Deaton Mitchell. They get plentyof
mention late. Larry lrnperiale. If he hadn't been injured he would beright at

the top of the list. He is still regarded as one of the all time greats.

PLAYEROF THE DECADE,WOMEN’S.'
STACY ANDERSON.

This one was very close becauseof Stacy’: partner Carolyn, however I
give her the nod becauseher game has evolved more so than CaroIyn's. lt



 
  was also very close withKate Dow. However the themeof these awards are

titles as much as styleof play. Kate is as tremendous a player you will find
anywhere period. Kate has gone through periods of time when she didn't
compete at all and at that time Stacy and Carolyn were peaking as Women‘:
champions.

But in theend it is Stacy who recieves the award. Stacy not only made
a habitof winning (along withCarolyn) every women's division every year
but by doing it with a distinct styleand a competitive drive thatwas lacking
in the division. WithStacy thatwas not enough. She looked to the Open
division for challenges and included the techniques used by top open players
into her own repatoire. Even though she was not active the entire decade she
made such grand and sweeping changes in thedivision thatshe is far ahead of
her time.

Otherplayers gaining recognition are g. rose, LauraEngle, Margaret
Curtis and Connie Bond.

TEAM OF THE DECADE(CO-OP):
THE COLORADICALS.

How curious it is that the top team of the decade (BillWright, Rick
Castigliaand Doug Brannigart) still has few imitators. There was a time
when some of the top teams thought that in order to have a fighting chance
against them. they had to emulate their style.That didn't last long because: I)
It was too hard and 2)They were so good at it thateven the most talented
teams looked like cheap imitations. This does not however mean that they
didn't influencethe sport. Quite to the contrary. They were the first team that
realized the potential of implementingcomplexityof choreography into
routines and were the first to realize the advantages of threesomes in that
regard. The Rad: created the Coop as the featured event in freestyleplay.

The only team thatwas close was Joey and the random partners. Joey
won 4 straight FPA world titles with 7 different partners (Chip Bell, Mark
Regalbutti, Larry Imperiale, Peter Rosen, Skippy Jamrner, John Houck and
Crazy John Broolet).

TEAMOF THE DECADE(PAIRS):
THE BAYOU BLASTERS

No Open division team has dominated theirdivision as much as these
two talented individuals. Deaton Mitchell and Jim Schrnal took the freestyle
world by storm in 1982 and the next year they won the first of 4 straight FPA
Pairs titles. In factduring that time theyonly lost one routine. One. They took
third in the Rocky Mountain Nationals in FL Collins in 1984. Jim and Deaton
could do moves none had dreamt of and gave a freshness to the sport at a time
when it was beginning to stagnate.

Several other teams bear mentioning since this was the most exciting
division of the decade. Most noteably was the electrifying pair of Joey
Hudoklin and Chipper "Bro" Bell. Also gaining strong recognition was Larry
Imperiale/BillWright, Skippy Jarnrner/I"om Leitner as well as Rick Castiglial
Doug Branigan.

TEAMOF THE DECADE(WOMEN'S):
STACY ANDERSON/CAROLYNYABE.

Well you probably already knew that. In fact it's so clear cut that their
nearest competition is still light years away. They could probably come back
in 10 years and stillwin the division. I've lauded them withpraise under the
Player of theDecade (Women's) division. But now I'd like to formally
acknowledgethem as a team that has been instrumental in the development
and recognition of the Women's Division.

Otherpairs in this catagory are Kate Dow/ConnieBond, g. rosel Laura
Engle and g. rose/Margaret Curtis.
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MIXED TEAMOF THE DECADE:
CASTIGLIA/ANDERSON

Again. this is no doubt one of thosecatagories thathas no clear cut
wirtner. The Candidates are: Corey Basso/g. rose, Rick Cas1igIiaIStacy
Anderson and Dave Schiller/KateDow. Honorable mention goes to Joey
Hudoklin and whomever else he played with. He won more mixed titles than
anyone during the decade but played with an assortment of partners.

However. my vote goes to Rick and Stacy. The reason I vote for them
is becauseof the level of com.rnitment they showed the division and how well
they played. They also did a tremendous amount of advancement in the
division as far as skills and abilitiesare concerned. In a very close second I
give the nod to Corey and rose. Most people may know them 3 players from
the seventies (even thoughrose is still very active even today) but they were
the ones that are credited with the introduction of the division as well as
perfecting it All of their playing was in the 80's not the seventies. In a distant
although talented third is Dave and Kate. The reason they are even mentioned
is not so much becauseof their back to back FPA Mixed titles in '88 and '89
but becauseof their approach to thedivision. Kate is so flatout talented that
she creates a different look to the routines. It's almost as if Dave is playing
with a very graceful and strong player in the Open division. I don't mean that
as a slight. Kate is very feminine in her play but she is also very strong and
thatadck a dimension thatno one else has. I see this type of play as precedent
for the 90's.

ROUTINE OF THE DECADE:
O.K. Here we go. If you thoughtyou may have a debate on any of the

previous. it pales in significance compared to this.To me. the routine of the
decade actually finished second to a dropless routine. The envelope please . . .

and the winner is. Joey Hudoltlin/CrazyJohn Brooler. FL Collins FPA Pairs
title 1986. The routine finished second to theBayou Blasters in a hotly
contested final.That debate will probably rage for as long as there is
freestyle.Which do you reward witha victory? A flawlessroutine with
medium risk or a near flawless(one drop) routine thatshreads. In my book
one drop at high risk is off the scale and I'll take thatone anytime.

In the Co-op division the themeof the decade was certainly music. It
started in 1980 with theTwilightTone routine by the Coloradicals that set the
stage for imagery created through the music. It became the way you
rememberthe routine is by the music thatwas used. The BillyJean routine by
the ValasquezBrothers and Bethooven‘s9th/FaceTo Faceby the Blasters. It
meant so much that the moves and the feeling of the routines were enhanced
by the music. The Radicals created two routines in the early part of the
decade that started this tradition. fust there was Ride My See Saw and then
the 1812 Overature. Perhaps someday these co-op routines will be the
standards by which all routines are judged.
ANNOUNCER OF THE DECADE:
JOHN HOUCK

What else can be said; John has created the language thatall big
gnarley pumped-up dudes will be striving for in the 1990's

PAY YOUR DUES
If you look on your mailing label. you will find the

expiration date of your membership.The FPA would appreciate
the support for 1990. llyou have any information to pass along
to your fellow jammers please include that withyour payment.

Thanks. and keep stylin'.
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TECHNICAL CORNER
1:. This Lime I'd like to talk about catches. Not t_\pes of catches but

how to catch. This is a little knovm ar‘t.fori'n and can be very subtle. But
" believeme. the best freestylers all do it the same way whether they know

it or not.

HOW TO CATCH. "Hie first rule of thumbof course to open
your hand. Again not the way you may think.Open it as wide as possible
and spread your fingers. Make your hand as BIG as possible. The second
rule of thumbis to watch the disc as long as possible until you have to
commit to the catch. Thirdly. throwyour hand at it This last pan is vital.
What I mean by this is to create a mental image of the disc and where it
willbe then throwyour hand through it Not too hard but defuiitely firm.

As everyone lmows. a freestyler is only good if they can catch the
disc. I rememberlong ago during the Modesto Mutant days when my
partner and l theorizedthatif we went for the hardest catches possible
and only caught a few. everyone would rememberthe ones we caught.
Oh sure. they rememberedthe mind blowing catches but not as much as

how frantic we looked going for catches we had no chance of catching.
: So thekey to success is to a) know what catches to go for and b)how to
1 go for the catch to make it as high percentage as possible.

A request for changes
Dear FPA.

On a recent road trip. I had theoppommity to discuss withmany of the
top players what makes a good routine. Needless to say. everybody had their
own ideas. This is the great thingabout freestyle. thateverybody doesn't't do
the same things.That is also thebad thingabout freestyle.That every judge
does not appreciate every routine equally.

In the past, the FPA has tried to put the entire faultupon thejudges.
What we need is a system thatdoes not take routine style into consideration.

Although freestyleis similarto dance. gyrrinastics.and ice skating. it is
very different from all three. and we deserve a judging system unto ourselves
that is fair to everyone who plays the sport

The current system is decidedly bued around themost influentialteam

in FPA history: The Coloradicals.The system favors choreographed. co-op
full routines. I love to watch the Rads more than anyone.but the fact is. not

every routine should have to beradical style to bejudged "good". I thus
propose a destylizationof thecurrent judging system. The simplified system
is still of 30 points. but in my opinion. is a lot more open to different styles.
There are four basic thingsI thinkeverybody who I talked to agrees should be
in a routine: execution. Flow. Variety,and Risk.

 n$category has a possible 10 points. We eliminate the .2
and .3 categories in thecurrent system. whileleaving the .1. Instead, we have
a "drops column and an "attempts" column.These two columns apply to

catching thedisc only- becauseit is truely time to make catches per catch
attempt assessments. At the end of the routine, divide catches by attempts.
multiply thatnumberby 10. and subtractwhatever .1 infractionsfrom that
number.Example: Chipper. Joey and Crazy go out and attempt 25 catches,
and catch only 20 and have 3 minor infractions.By this system. their score

 

Also learn to let the disc do all the work. Whatl mean by that is to?

use your feet in order to get to the disc. If the disc is coming right at you t

after a couple of spins you know thatyou've got to get out of the way in i

order to complete the catch. By simply jumping to one side you've know;
opened up the catching window. This too is a key phrase. Catching
Window. Every catch has a window. An under the leg catch has a big
window. An Oliver has a very small window. Learn how big those
windows are and practicegetting your body in position to open them up.
A great drill is to stand by your self and work on every basic catch in
each of the catching Quadrants. Behind or around the Head. behindor

around the Back. behind or around either Leg and behindor around the
Arikles. Toss up the disc and perform the catches withbothhands until
you've done them all. Next jxacticedoing them all withone spin. After
you've got themdown catching them willbe much euier.

would be 20/25: .8 x 10 = 8.0 - 3X(.1) = 7.7 Execution score.

Elow- This category has 5 possible poinu. Starting at 5, we take points
off for breaks in flow or a lackof Dow all together.

VgriegpThis category has 5 possible points. Starting at 2.5, we add or

subtractpoinm to get a score between0-5 to evaluate overall variety in the
routine.

Rigfi I like this term better than difficulty. It is the same scoring
schematic. just an evaluationcan be better made by assessing risk factor than
"difficulty".Risk would still include risk to disc. body. and the risk of
spontaneity- I just thinkrisk is a less ambiguousterm thandifficulty.

The changes are not thatsevere. Difficulty puts more clear an emphasis
on risk. Execution relates catch attempts to catches, and thestylisticand
judges opinion parts of presentation are reduced into simplifiedpans.

I would like to see this system implementedonly after its been
thoroughlydiscussed and voted upon. This means it is time to write the FPA
again, right now before you forget

Shred the Air.

Mike Reid

Editor: Note: The Execution changes encourage more combinations
by stating thata routine withonly 15 catch attempts can only aflord flt_re_c
drop; in orda to stillget the 8.0 score. A routine with25 catch attempts can

haveflggqgSec questionair to give your opinion.



The following is a FreestylePlayers
Association Questionaire to detennine the
current "state of the sport" of freestyledisc
play. Please take a moment to fillout the
informationbelow. This will help us to
detennine what changes should be made in
the near future. This is not a final vote on any
of these subjects, but will encourage some
issues to be placedon a ballot for a future
ruling by the players. It is your opinion that
makes the difference and we appreciate any
additional information thatyou may be able
to provide through letters and pictures. Many
of the questions are addressed within this
issue of the Fomm, so please refer to the
articles for more details. We will be present-
ing the results of this questionaire in the next
issue of the Forum so please return them by
the deadline, April 30th. return to: EPA,
PO BOX 2412, FORT COLLINS, CO
80524

Unless specified otherwise choose one
comment on each of the following:

 flE£E
EREESIXLE

The primary principle function of the
FPA has been to create a competitive
atmosphere where teams can bejudged on
theirabilitycompared to other teams. Com-
petition takes up most of the time, effort and
money that is funneled through the FPA. See
the comment from the World FlyingDisc
Federation Rule Manual for a detailed
description of our principle as it stands today.

1. Do you feel the primary function
of the FreestylePlayers Association should
change?

D Competition & tournaments are thekey
and should remain thecentral focus.

D The FPA should concentrate more on
the educational level to encourage more
participants and document our sport.

Cl The FPA should be an infonnation
source and communicator,but should
allow othercommittees to organize the
sport

Cl There should be a balance of both areas

for the sport to becomemore popular.

0 UESTIONAIRE
2. Freestyledisc play has declined

over the past few years on a competitive
level. What do you feel is themain reason
for the decline?

D The lackof a concrete organizational
structure and financing to educate the
entry level enthusuiasts.

D The separation of of disc sports ( golf,
ultimate and freestyle)prevents any
overlap from the more recreational
disciplines of the sport

Cl ‘lite quality of play seems either unob-
tainable or uninteresting to perspective
participants.

Cl A general decline in recreational disc
play overall is the main reason and
beyondour control.
3. What is the popularity of freestyle

disc play in your area?

0 Growing in popularity.

0 As popular as ever, but not growing.

D Almost gone.

Cl Non-existant, I'm theonly one.

It has been suggested that the HM
have two different fee structures for different
types of users.

4. Should FPA membershipfee be
different for a "competitive fee" and a
"general fee" ?

Cl Yes Cl No

l V \
The judging system is the subject of

continuing controversy,and will always be
the focus of our competitive system. Most
often our system is criticized for being too
complex. The competition fonnat often puts a
less experienced player judging a finals. The
following questions are targeted to help the
future of judging.

  
5. What is the best general solution to

thejudging questions?
0 Simplify thejudging system so thata

player of any level can use the system.

Cl Educate all players to the best of our

abilityon the current system.

B Establish an all new system.

Cl Make gradual changes via an educated
panel of individuals (Judging Commit-
tee).
6. What do you thinkis the main

problem of the current Judging Ssystem?
Cl Presentation, it forces players to

confonn to a specific styleof play.

Cl Difficulty. it is too complicated and
carries too much weight in the routine.

Cl Execution does not take off for enough
specific details.

[3 The entire system needs to be reevalu-
ated

Cl There is too much time spent on

judging, we should concentrate our
efforts on more important issues.
There has been a long standing

argument thatexecution should be based on
the ratio of catches made, to catch attempts.
Thus, encouraging players to try more
catches in a routine.

7. Do you thinkthatthe ratio
method of evaluatingexecution should be
considered?

Cl Yes Cl No



Difficulty is a hard category to judge
and always presents problems for the lower
level player. One problem is that scores are
detennincd by averaging each combination.
Thus scores are low compared to theother
two categories which are not averaged. One
suggestion at theFPA meeting was thatexe-
cution and difficulty should be combinedto
create one category Technicalmerit.

8. Do you thinkdifficulty could be
better organized as a product of execu-
fion?

D Yes. it doesn't make sense to give
credit for a move unless it is completed
by a catch.

D No. difficulty needs to be evaluated
separately from execution.
9. If we establish a Judging Commit-

tee do you thinkboard membersshould be
appointed or elected?

El Appointed by thedirectors

E] Elected by theplayers
List some players thatyou thinkwould

make good Judging committee personel.

\‘ \

The following Questions are designed
to give us infonnationregarding the types of
sponsorship opportunities thatmay make
sense for the FPA to pursue.

10. Do you thinkthe FPA should
pursue a large sponsorship for a tour of
events each season?

D Yes D No

D No opinion
11. How important are uniforms in the

presentation of freestyleroutines?

Extremely important

Important

Unimponant

Totally unnecessaryDDDUD
No opinion

12. How do you feel beer sponsor-
ships influenceour sport?

D They are beneficial

D They hurt in the long run

0 No opinion

\ \'

13. Should players he required to be
current membersof the FPA before they
can compete in auysanctionedevents?

D Yes Cl No

14. Do you thinkthere should be a
random draw to determine order of play
in any of the freestylerounds? '

D Yes CI No

15. How important is it for the FPA
to have a National tour of events?

[3 It means everythingto the future of
competitive freestyle tournaments for
sponsorship, and theplayers.

0 It is only important for sponsorship
opportunities.

0 It is not important at all, toumaments
should all be independent.

16. Would you like to see more thanjust
freestyleat FPA events?

0 The majority of freestyleevents
should include at least one otherdisc
spon.

D Freestyleevents should be kept
separate from otherdisc sports, and
focus on freestyle.
 D

17. What part of the country are you
from?

[3 Northwest 0 California

Cl Rockies D Mid-west

E] South 0 East

D Foreign country

18. What do you consider your first
priority in disc sports?

D Freestyle Cl Golf

D Ultimate D Field events

19. Do you do demonstrations and
clinics for schools and private business?

0 Yes D No

Ql.S_C§_QE£.HQl_CE

20. What is your favorite disc to jam
with?

D Wham-o 165 all the time

List model:

C] Discraft Sky-Stylerall the time

D I combinemy playing time play with
different discs.

Otherdiscs include:

If you play with theWham-o 165, list the
top two reaons why.

If you play with the Discraft Sky-Stylerlist
the top two reasons why.

Please list any general comments about
theFPA thatyou feel will help theorganiza-
tion.

 



 

WORLD FLYING DISC FEDERATION RULE MANUAL

A 
Qqmmgmz Freestyleis a game whereby a player or a team of 2 or 3 players perform a routine. which consists of a series of throws.catches and moves. done

to music using 1 or more discs. The routine is compared to theroutines of theothercompetitors through scoring done by judges. who evaluate the routine on the
basis of difficulty. execution and presentation The player or team with the best score is declared the winner.

Freestyle!Such grandioseterms to describesport. The words “free”and"style"bothtranscendtheirtaskof labelingphysicalaction.Theyencompass a lifestyl;.
a philosophy.

If one were to search for a definitionof our sport. the failureof thatsearch would prove to be its answer. An attempt to shacklefreestyleto any one definition
or mode of play would be to deny its very essence. In its purest form freestyleis creativemovementwitha moving disc. The players define thegame for themselves
as they play. Self-expression is theonly common threadstringing togethermany divergent jewels of creativity.

Yet. withina galaxyof possible awlicationsfor freestyle.a sizeablenumberof players have reached a tacitagreementconcerning one particular application.
Acknowledgingthefreedomof thoughtandexpressionall playersareentitledto when theyfreestyle.playersofthisloftypursuit have in effect agreed thattheyshould
bring their talenLs and ideas togetherat a fixed time and placeand share them.But. as is thenature of our species. thesharing is for a price. Players agreed to share
their self-expression in return for the chance to be recognized when thesharing was over. as the one who shared the most by presenting their individualitybest.

These agreements to meet at fixed times and places have becomeknown as freesytle tournaments.Sharing is now called competition. and displaying one's
individualitybest. so as to leave withthe honor of having shared the most. has been labeledwinning. And more and more players want to get in on thisagreemenL

Because of this development. and only becauseof it. an artificial means of conceptualizingand comparing individualcreativity had to be developed. What
resulted are theknown and accepted procedures for evaluating the individualcreativity of many different. but equally important human beings.

Theresult we seek by thisevaluationis notsolelyto recognizeandlabelsuperior talent. We arenotourowncreators andcannotbeginto tmderstandthenecessary
elements for choosing thosesuperior among us. Our attempts to evaluatewillbeimperfect atbestbecausewe are trying to select themost perfect fruit out of a basket
containing nothingbut different delicious choices.

And we are not so self-defeating as to limit our freedom by proclaiming these evaluationprocedures thedefinitionof freestyle.No. theonly purpose we can

realisticallyascribeto our meager attempts at evaluating freedom is thatof paying homage to a given moment in time—sirnplywho. at thatmoment. was sharing
the most.
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70l.01Theplaying area may be of any surface. althoughwell-trirnmedgrass is suggested. which is essentially flat. free of obstructions and holes. and aflords
reasonableplayersafety. ‘lire area should beapproximately35 meters in size for eachpool. Indoorareas are also acceptableiftheyhave overheadclearance
of at least 6 meters.

701.02 :The entire playingarea shall beseparated from thespectators by linesor rope to insure spectator safety and preventunnecessary inter-
ference of play.

702 Equipment
702.01Djg; A player or team may use 1 or more discs which shall beWFDF approved as set forth in Articlelof these rules. If more thanone disc is used. the

discs neednot besimilaror identical.A. Disc Alteration:Thestructure of thedisccarmotbealteredor changed in any way by a player.subject to thefollowing
exception: (1) Applicationof Lubricant to Disc: A player may apply siliconeor some other substance to the disc which acts as a lubricant to enhance the
perfonnance throughthe reduction of friction and promotion of thecontinued movementmomentum of the disc.

70’Z.02L1ni_@:The players of a team are not required to wear a unifonn or otherclothing.but trnifomrs are recommended to enhance appearance for the
presentation score.

702.03Audig Eguipmcnt: Audio equipment. with the abilityto replay taped or recorded music at a sufficient decibel range to enable the players. judges and
spectators to comfortably hear said music. shall beprovided.

702.04Ajdsand Eggs: Players may include various aids or props in their routines, only if said aids or props do not pose any possibilityof danger or harm to

any players.judges or spectators; are not considered to bemore thanan insubstantial part of theroutine. and are approved by thetournamentdirector. who
shall have absolutediscretion to deny inclusion.A. NailHardener/FakeFingemails:A player may applynailhardener to his fingernailsor toenailsor wear
fake fingernails for reducing friction and promoting the continued movementof the disc. Fake fingernailsmay not exceed "normal" fingernail length.
Thimbles.guitar picks, or other foreign objects thatmay tend to reduce friction are prohibited.



703 Rules of Play

703.01l_’lgy:Playshall consist ofa tcamofplayers actingin concert. exhibitinga routine; said routinebeingjudgedfor score on thebasis ofpresentation.difficulty
and execution. The routine shall be done to music. and shall consist of a series of combinationsamong the participants. A. Lengthof the Routine: In the
Open. Mixed Pairs and Women's Division. theroutine shall last 3 minutes in thepreliminary round and 4 minutes in thesemi-final and final rounds. Co-
op routines (3 players) shall last 4 minutes in the preliminary round and 5 minutes in the senii-final and final rounds.

703.02 2The quality of the routine shall be evaluatedby 3 factors:presentation. difficulty and execution.The routine shall then be scored by a panel of
9 judges. which shall bedivided into groups of 3. Eachgroup ofjudges shall beassigned one of the3 factors.presentation.difficultyor execution. and shall
independentlyrate thequalityof a routine in relation to thatfactor.Eachjudge withinthegroup shall provide a raw score for thefactorusigned to his group.
which shall be averaged with the otherjudges withinthe group to obtain a factor score. The judges shall then multiply the factor score by themultiplier.
explained in section 703.02(B). to obtain an adjustedfactorscore. The adjustedfactorscores shall thenbe added to obtain theover-all score on theroutine.

A. Mode ofScoring: Scoring shall be accomplishedby the assessmentof a number.said numbers to be whole ntirnberswithina range of0 to 10 with0 being
the lowest possible score and 10 being a perfect score.

B. Multiplier. Mathematicalconcept appled to proportion factor scores for the purpose of equalizing the relative weight of the factors.The multiplier is
obtained by taking the highest factorscore by a team in a particular pool. and dividing thatscore by the highest score in another factor (divisor). The
quotientbecomesthemultiplier for thedivisor factor.Each team‘: score for thedivisor factoris thenmultipliedby themultiplierto obtain thefinal score
for thatfactor.

(l )Preliininaryround scores may beused to obtain amultiplierin thefinalround ifquick tabulation is desired. but theusual procedure is to finishjudging
and obtain raw scores. then tabulate using themultiplier to obtain the team's final score.

703.03E$_tg1'_s:
A. Presentation: A routine shall bejudged by its presentation factor.Presentation includes 4 subfactors: artistic expression. variety.use of elements. and

originality. Each sub-factorshall bejudged in relation to the entire routine.
(1) Artistic Expression: considers choreography. use of co ops. use of music and thejudges overall subjective impression of the routine.
(2)Variety:considers therange of possibilitiesof skillsand combinationsdemonstratedby theplayers in eachpart of thecombinationthetake-in. move.

catch and throw.
(3)Use of Elements: considers use of qaace. time. environment and music.
(4)Originality:considers creativity and new ideas.
(5)Tabulatiori:The presentation factorshall be tabulated as follows: each sub-factorshall be assessed a wholenumberscore from O to l0 inclusive. with

0 beingthelowest score possible and 10 being a perfect score. Each factorshall thenbe multiplied by its appropriate weighL Artistic expression and
variety shall have a weight of .4 and use of elements and originality shall have a weight of .1. The sum of the weighted sub-factorscores shall be the
raw presentation score.

B. DiflicullyzA routine shall bejudged by thedifficulty of its combinations. ’

(l)Tabulation:The difficulty factorshall be tabulated as follows: each combinationshall beassessed a whole numberscore from 0 to 10 inclusive, with
0 beingthelows:scorepossibleand 10 beingaperfect score. The difficultyjudges shall add theassessmentsand divideby thenumberofcombinations
judged. The quotient equals the raw difficulty score.

C. Execution Factor: A routine shall bejudged by the abilityof the players of the team to execute the routine in a flawlessmanner.
(l)Tabulation:The executionfactorshall be tabulated as follows: theexecutionjudges shall record all errors committed by theplayeror team during the

routine. rating theerror as major. intermediateor minor.Thejudges shall assess .3 of a point for eachmajorviolation. .2 of a point for eachintermediate
violation. and .1 of a point for each rriinor violation.add the assessments together. and subtract the sum of the assessments from 10 to reach theraw
execution score.

704 Competition
704.01 Bmngt:

A. InitialRound:
(1)25 or More Teams: Competitors shall bedivided into 2 sites and 2 pools.
(2)24or Fewer 'I‘eams: Competition shall be at one site with 3 pools at each site.
(3)Order of Play: Order of play shall be determined by seeding. with the lowest seed freestylingfirst ‘

(4)Seeding:Competitors shall beplaced into pools and groups according to estimated abilityor seeding. The top-seeded players shall be spread across

thepools and interspersed withnon-seeded competitors.
(5)ludging:Judging for the initial rounds shall be done by thenon-players in thenon-perfonning group in the same pool as theperforming group.
(6)Advancement:Thenumberof teams thatadvance is deterrriined by thetotal numberof teams. Usually 8 open pairs willadvanceto the finals. withonly

6 co-op learns. 4 women's teams. and 4 mixed teams.
B. FinalRound:Thefinalroundshall consistonlyof theteams thatadvancefrom thepreliminaryround.Order ofplay shall bedeterminedby theteam scors

from thepreliminary round. withthe competitor with the lowest score playing first and the competitor with thehighest score playing last.
(l)Judging: The top 9 freestylers from thepreliminary rounds who did not reach the final round shall judge the final round.

C. Music: in the initial rotmd. music shall be supplied by the tournarnaitdirector and used by bothpools simultaneously. In the final round, music shall
be provided by thecompetitors.
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Poinu:
-Maximum Time Limit 90 seconds.
-No penalty for finishing early.
-At 80 seconds “last 10 seconds" call should be made. Points should be

given to players finishing their routines within4 seconds either side of 90
seconds with a deduction of 2 points for every second or pan thereofover
94 seconds.

-Points awarded for each completed or attempted move shall be added
to previous completed or attempted moves. You may try as many moves as

you wish within the time allowed. ‘The reason for this "additionconcept" isA to reward the more advanced players who have many moves to put into a

by Peter Bowie routine. This section is called difliculty.
'-Presentauon. I suggest this category be worth 20 points for a perfect

perfonnance and is judged as closely as possible to the existing FPA rules.
-Execution catagories should still be called major. intermediate and

minor however I suggest that the deductions be called Major. Intermediate
and Minor however I suggest that the deductions increase to 2 points. 1 point
and 1/2 point respectively.

 
The following details my proposed new fonnat for freestyleat major

tournaments. This first draft has beenkept simple in order to receive com-
ments and suggestions at thisearly stage to help ilrnplimantproblems and to
get the ball rolling witheveryone's input.

Reason for this new format.
Reasons why I wish to introduce this new fonnat are two fold.
1) Our sport is lackingnew blood. New players are often turned on to

our sport through seeing freestyle.however when they want to try freestyle
they are asked to compete agairtst advanced technicians performing moves
and sequences learned over long periods on gitis beach.We have lost sight of
where our sport started from. Surely people should be encouraged to compete
by giving due reward (points) for different throws and catches. basic delays
and a good catches. This new system will do this and bring players we all
want to see.

2) Individual freestyle(a new event) would replace pairs and co-op
freestyle for Open competitors at major tournaments. This would eliminate
the distortions of good negotiating, friendships.buying power and the affect
thatyour partner(s) good or bad perfonnance has on your own result towards
an individuals points in "Overall" at major tournaments.This would result in
a much more realistic result of who is the best overall.

Important Note: Having suggested this new format it is in no way
intended to replacepairs and Co-op freestyletournaments. I actuallywould
like to thinkof this as an addition. Overall players and new players could
enter individual freestyle leaving pairs and Co-ops for freestylepurists and
interested players.

Also Important: Competitors should show control by being able to
delay the disc on either hand. Also theyshould show confidencewith the
wind by performing spin moves, airbrushing. chestrolls. chestroll sets to other
moves. catches etc. or by guiding the disc. Minimal points at this stage should i

be awarded for choreography. The major emphasis is on completion of the '

I

format. Each player can self set himself for the routine or have a player throw
to them as long as point 7 is completed. If a player chooses to have a thrower
he must demonstrate good Z throws (no hand offs) and thiscan be rewarded
withpoints. A maximumof 100 points (suggestion 0n.ly) will be awarded for
perfect completion of all requirement; with a 3 point deduction for each drop
and a 5 point deduction for each part of a section not completed.

 
Section 2. Advanced.
General:
The reason I have suggested that this section be optional is so the

beginning freestylerneed not feel pressured to enter this section. I propose
that the points from the compulsory be added to the advanced and cuts be
made accordingly.
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CONTINUED FROM THE FRONTPAGE

The meeting participants included: Dave
Ze ff. Skippy lammer. Bill Wright, Dave Schiller.
Donny Rhodes. John Brooks. Kate Dow. Don
Fogcl. Chip Bell. Joey Hudoklirt. Craig Smith.
Bob Coleman. Lynn Wilson. Carla Fogel. and
Randy Silvey

A very special thankyou to Kate Dow for
her note taking during I.his meeting. and sorry ifl
missed anyone's name.

PROMOTIONS:

What does it take to bring more recognition
and more participants to thesport offreestyledisc
play? What does it take to bring more money to
the sport? These are the most common questions
asked. Thepossiblilitiesarm to create a great
nationalstructure to improve theattention given
to freestyledisc play. It willtake a lot ofhard
work and a lot of people working together. The
following are some ofthe comments and sugges-
tions given at themeeting.

1. Utilizethe talents withinour players. (ie.
graphics. business owners. marketingpersonnel)
to create a package thatsells our events. Including
Press releases. tournament directors guide. special
events. etc..

2. Include the event withina larger heavily
promoted event like: Aquafest. Aquateniel.
Festivals. Concerts. Beach Volleyball. etc...

3. Highlight a tour of events ratherthan
each individual event. Btablish a tour sponsor.

4. Get more involved withparks and rec-
reation. Establish a Junior program to increase
awareness and interest for the big events.
Incorporate the §flits our link to parks
and recreation. To encourage thebeginninglevel
player.

5. Create distinct levels of abilityor

competitiveness (Pros and Amateurs). Dues
schedule would be separate for those who are pro
and those who are basic membersof the FPA.
@510 - Allows a player to compete in
sanctioned evens for prize money plus all general
informationand full voting rights Amategp 51!!
includes all general informationand no voting
rights.

6. Furtherestablish our basic literature
forms. Irtfonnation needs to be updated for the
1990's and needs to incorporate the language and
fonnat of theWFDF. Includes: Competition
manual. Players manual (include masters test).
and Tournamentdirectors guide.

7. Expand our ties with the manufacturers.
How can we make them want to support us more?
What can we do for them?

8. Memberships must be required in FPA
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FPA MEETING - A call to action

sanctioned events in order for the organization to
succeed.

9. Sanctioned events are required to submit
dues collected and a percentage of participants
fees to the FPA?

10. Expand our relationship with the other
disc disciplines (i.e. Disc Golf, Ultimate).

We need people's commitment to make any
of these thingshappen Once each has their
position and job description, then it is a matter of
cornmurticatiort. Everyone needs to stay in close
contact and work 8 a team. Do we need to
becomea non-profit organization to increase our

marketability?Should we concentrate on attaching
our events to one deserving of what support we

cart give? A lot of questions and suggestions were

given at the meeting. The big question is how and
who do we organize to get them answered. It is up
to theplayers to decide which issues are realistic
and thenuse them as our goals.

GOAl..S~ 1) To create more clout and
inspire new membershipsby making thebest
possible presentation of our events. 2) From a
directors and players view to Give the opportunity
for all individuals to excel at freestyledisc play
and to contribute to its growth.3) To organize in
accordance withthe goals of theWorld Hying
Disc Federation (WFDF).

The answer does not lie in major change.
More importantly we need the instruments in place
to evaluate the changes before we start making
them. Our most productive energies can be spertt
on organization from within.Stan from thedesired
end result and work backwards.

1) Inc General Staff organizes the inner
workingsof the FPA and assists the sub-comrnit-
tees. This is the only group that is semi in place.
The big problem is thatwe can not do it all. We
will continue to be the communicationheadquar-
ters and publish the FPA Forum. The General
Staff takes advice from theother committees, the
players. and otherstaff to act on a problem or put
it to a vote.

2)We need a Ezgmgjiggg and ]ogma_rr1ggt
 ,a dedicated group thatworks on our
needs as an organization. How do we increase our

membershipbase? How do we attractmore

sponsorship? It should be this committee that
organizes a special event for interested novice
spectators at eachevent It is this group thatworks
on how to expand our membershipbase. It is this
group thatsearches for potential national spon-
sors. This group is the most important becauseit
involves coordinatingour tournament series.
Competition is still our most important assett.

3) We need a Regional Rgpresgigtion
committee that reports back to the General Staff.

 

This is the only way to get information first hand
from different areas of the country and around the
world. The committee is made up of individuals
who best report the activity in theirarea.

JUDGING

Directors continents." The communication
problem creates illperceptions of thecurrent
system. The guidelines set forth withour current
judging system are a lot less strict thanpeople
perceive them to be. The talk and communication
thatgoes on during the routines on thesideline
creates a perception thatcertain aspects ofplay
are mandatory or thatothers are taboo. For first
timejudges they often take it as the rule rather
thatjust an opinion. Education is a must for this
judging system and it must be a continuous
process, but from a single source. What we should
avoid doing is starting over with a new system.
Changer should occur only to the current system
to make it more easily understood.

The following are primary points of concern

thatwere brought up during the meeting. We will
try to answer some of those questions with an

historical reasons for creating the system as it
stands. Throughout the questionaire enclosed you
will find specific questions thatwill be addressed.

1) All categories of the system are equal.
This is a point thatwas voted on by members.This
is a question that will continually be brought up if
there are to be any revisions in the system.

2) Many suggestiorts were made to have
preliminary and/or final competition be a random
draw for playing position. We in factdid imple-
ment this procedure in Santa Barbara during some

rounds. The objective is to give a more balanced
approach to judging. Judges do expect the quality
of play to increase as the pool progresses. Random
seeding keeps judges from assuming position of
play means position of finish. From the negative
view point we have always felt thatour system
accommodates.quite nicely. the potential for
players to come from deep in the order and still
finish high or win. Players earn the right to

compete later in theplaying order by finishing
high in early rounds or by having a good history .

3) The need always exists to educate new

players by giving them the opportunity to judge.
On line experience is the only way to develop a

judges experience. Lots of suggestions are made to
have video judging lessons. a judges test. or take
more time at events to educate players. Its all
somethingthat we would like to do. but a who is
going to organize and implement such programs.
Everyone who plays must judge. but only certain



 
  

judges scores beingused has been suggested many
times. but again is hard to implement.

4) An often controversial subject has been
the process of dealing withprevious rounds scores.
Should a teams score be brought across to the next
round for a cumulative final ranking.There are

many problems in dealing with thisprocedure.
First of all you have a different set of judges for
teams from opposite pools. This makes actual
scores irrelevant.

When getting to the actual categories of our

judging system we actuallyare dictating to some
extent what we want to present to our audiencefor
competitions. This is thedefinitionof "a judging
system". It is very important to realize this. and for
us to encourage exciting learn play.

EXECUTION
Since execution scores have been on the

rise and players are seeing less and less of a

variation it is often suggested thatwe become
more strict withour execution scores. Deductions
for a "the". for repeated "the" tips or brushes.
Generally our current system allows for a wide
range in deductions given during a combinationor
a routine. A more inclusivedefinition would
create a better understanding of what thededuc-
tions might be for specific errors.

Anothercommon Execution question is that
of incorporating the ration of catch attempts to the
actual numberof catches. A routine thatattempts
15 catches and drops 5 should have a less
execution score than the routine thatattempts 7.5
catches and drops 5. Although it seems to be
obvious that thisrelationship is a factorwe have
not changed the system in the past becauseit was
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also obvious thatboth teams had an equal
oppommity to drop given by the lengthof the
routine. One team merely choose to attempt more
catches. The ratio argument assumes that the most
likely time to drop the disc is during the catch
anempt.

DIFFICULTY

A key ingredientof judging difficultyhas
always been consecutiveness.This is thecontinu-
ation of moves withina combination.Completing
a combinationwithoutpause. or an intervening
change of possession is more difficult. It requires a

player to have numerous options from any given
disc position. Difficulty scores are given per
combinationand thequestion has come up as to
whether thedifficulty score should accumulate
through a combinationif the combinationis not
consecutive.

Example: Say a player has scored a 5 in
difficulty in a combination. then takes a major
pause to set up his final catch which is considered
to be a 4 withouttheotherpart of thecombination.
Should the players score be above a 5 becauseof
the additional move? Should the players score be
less than a 5 becausethe final move brings down
the average? Or should theplayers score bet a 5
becausethe highest part of thecombinationwas at
that level?

Anotherpotentially lengthyargument in
difficulty is the fact thatacores are averaged
unlike any of theothercategories. Should
difficulty be a factor for theother score rather
than a category of equal weight? Should there be 3
less ranges for judges to record their scores

(possibly 5 instead of 10).

GOALS: To establish a system usable at all
.

levels of freestyleplay. To encourage play to be
bothcreative for theplayer and enjoyable for the

  
 

 

audience.To communicate the process of the
system througheducation.

We will notjump into a new realm of popu-
larity by creating a new or even a revised judging
system. The judging system has proven to evaluate
teams fairly. Sure there is room for improvement.
but lets not spin otir wheels on a topic thatwill
always be evolving.

1) must be created
from a selected panel of dedicated players that
cart put into motion any changes. These changes
thenwill follow thegeneral goals of the entire
organization.

HE was JUSl’ RUNNING xaouuo. vetune'

1' .5?{d€SCot§lDNC1s,_|lT5 5PRlN6l. AND BEFORE
hU,:K_E__" _0P HWLHE DUMPED IN THE
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HISTORY OF
FREESTYLE

PART#1

Freestylereally started with the creation of the flyingdisc. The
main purpose was throw ‘and catch. There wu a Wharn-O radio
promotion in the late 60's called "The Frisbee Hy In". This was sort of
at bringing together of some of the great early developers of our sport
From the basic element of the game. the simple throw and catch. came
the trick catch.

1973- The first realizationthatsomethingspecialized was being
created came from the the East Coast arid the East Coast TrickCatch.
Dan & Jack Roddick first fancied this as somethingunique to their
abilities.

1974- Dan Roddick and Irv Kalb played together in the early
pan of the season. and then for some of the first known contests. In
May of '74 was ggtad #1. A freestyleformat was still undeveloped.
People talked about it and jammed. but a formal event was still virgin
activity. It was not until later thatyear in lorggg that the advent of
free-form Frisbeecompetition emerged. The winners were a couple of
locals who appeared at the Summer event and suprised the field. It
was lim Kenner and Ken Westeriield thatcreated a variety of the early
moves. Kenner withhis behind the head catch and Westerfteld withthe
body roll. The wm held later that season
in Rochester. New York on August second. It was there thatRoddick
saw Kerry Kollrnar hit thedisc into the wind. Can you imagine
discovering the airbrush! Actual moves were starting to develop.
Moves like catches between the legs or behind the back were consid-
ered state-of-the-art.Tipping was probably the most radical of moves.
Irv Kalb was the master. but it was Steve Gotlieb who hit 24 tips
above his head to set a record at the time. lose Mantalvo used a stick
to guide the disc in therim. This is the obvious predecessor to the fake
nail. Later came the wide use of thirnbleto zing the disc irtto the wind
for some airbrushing. It was Bruce Koger that used outside rim guides
at the lergllamin 1974.

It must have been a fun time to be on the cutting edge of the
creation of a sport. Next issue we will time travel to 1975 and 1976
where the action got even more incredible.
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THE GLOSSORY
NEWV AB LARY ki VJ mer

G0dzilla’sPuke (Tom Leitner)- BTB swoop to BTB Skid to Skidout
to Juice to One Hand Tumovcr.

Mothra's Revenge- BTB swoop to Skid Out to BTB Skid to Juice to a

spinning behindto Neurons.

Reptile Planet- AmphibianSkid to BTB Skid to BTB Swoop to BTB
Skid to Behind the Neurons.
Hotel Cali|'ornla- BTB Swoop to Skidout to BTB Skid to Juice.

Russian Submarine» Fig.4 set to a Scarecrow rimstall to a 1 1/2
spinning Scarecrow

  
  
    
 

 

   
  
 

Antarctlca- Swoop to an Against the spin jumping Gitis Pull to a OH
Turnover

   
  
    
  
    
    
  
   
  
    
    
  
    
    
   
 
 

Addendum-the following are personal tags for a singular moves

Cove- Against the spin Behind the Back (BTB) inside pull. Example:
LH Clock BTB pull.
Skidout- Example: RH Clock Rim out.

Juice- Example: LH under the left leg inside pull.
|jBA|!| | |§g\'A|, vggg;,3|3t;|,_5gx

Abcrust-anythingthat is different from the nonnal approach to disc
play; usually refers to a strange kind of freestyle. although it can be
applied to most anything.
Absolute-tricks or maneuvers used so often theycan be executed
anytime. anywhere.
Agalnst- the brain. the tendency.thelogic; a freestylemovement

having bodilymomentum in one direction. then reversing when it
seems most inappropriate.
Against the Spln- motion of the disc in thedirection opposite of how
it naturally would go in accordance with its precessional & gyroscopie
motions.

 Ald- any device worn on the hands or feet to increase ability(e.g. fake
fingemails)
Airbounce- a throw withsufficient spin to travel eanhward and up
again off a cushion of air.
Air brush- sustaining the disc in flight by slapping or brushing the

.,

outer edge.
Altrulsm- devotion ot the interest of others; disinterested benoevo-
lence. opposed to egoism; oftentimes misdirected or unrecognized in or

by individuals and groups.
Arbltrar_\'- a chest roll that looses control; a well manipulated arbitrary
will turn over and change directions several times. Great at parties.
Backhand-oldest and most common throw; also called cross-body .

Done by gripping the disc in thepalm of the hand and flipping away
with the back or top of the hand leading.
Barrel roll- a spinning flamingo caught thumbsdown across the thigh
in the air.

Benlgn- a chest or back roll whose motion is terminated and controlled
in a motionless state.

Blnolx- a double benign.
Blind Catch- a catch made out of the line of sight to the catcher.    
 

Body Roll- a roll with the disc across one arm. Ihc chest. back or leg.
and the other arm.
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TOURNAMENT
RESULTS:

U.S. OPEN
Once again the eyes of the Freestyleworld turned to La Mirada for the

annual U.S. Open. There were many stories from the day but none as notable
as the win by Team Sideout. John JewelL Skippy Jarrtrner and Larry Irnperiale
stole the show with a routine thatrarely saw thedisc sit still.But it was not
their play thatwas the story so much as tlte fact the John Jewell has not won a

major tournament since 1981. JJ and Skippy have had some great routines at
this tournament but have always been denied untilnow. Laerbs won the first
U.S. Open withBill Wright but injuries have sidelined him since. Another
major story was the resurgance to the top for Northwest Freestyle.Two
talented teams comprised of Don Fogle. Dan Swanson. Mike Conaway and
Randy Silvey. Craig “Gunga" Burris and

T
took the thirdand fourth

spots respectively. The Northwest area has seen strong freestylesince it's
conception and these individuals (along withMary Jorgenson in the Women's
Division) represent it very well with a distinct blend of difficulty and style.
The second spot went to thehighly regarded team of Rick Castiglia. Dave
Schiller and Joel Rogers. This “Artof Disc" team had designs on the top spot
but a rare off day by Castigliaprevented them from reaching their goal. Fifth
place went to former women's champions Stacy Anderson. Carolyn Yabe and
Steve Hubbard. This was withouta doubt the most pleasant routine of the
day. They effectively utilizeda smoothstylisticapproach to create a mesmer-

izing feel to their routine. The final spot went to upstarts “Team Synergy"
namelyTom Gleason.Gary Adlerand Danny Carnemesi.

1989 IPA LOGO STOCK
(llmlted stock)
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100% cotton. sizes S. M. L. XL asst. colors
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new day glo colors for your st-yllng enjoyment
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The Women's division had a whole new look this year withStacy and
Carolynopting for the Open Division. The end result was a more exciting
finals withGina Sample and Mandy Carriero hitting a funky groove and
having the women's routine of the year. Not enough can be said about Gina.
The woman's technique is almost flawlessas is her form. She is truely one of
the great women freestlyers today. Mandy is no slouch eitherbut her freestyle
is fairly new. She is very talented at just about anythingshe tries and it shows
in her freestyle.Second place went to Carla Vargo and Mary Jorgenson. Carla
is as talented as anyone and one has to admire her dedication to the sport.
Mary just jams like there's no tomorrow. Third went to g. rose and Margaret
Curtis. This team is always a pleasure to watch. No team has as much control
over form as this talented duo. Unfomtnatelythey'vehad better days.

THE FPA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

The FPA World Championships returned to thejarruning mecca for the
second straight year. Palm Parkhas got to be thechoice spot anywhere for
jamming. Soft ocean breezes and firm turf make for excellent conditionsyear
round. What came down was not as conuoversial 5 last year but still far from
conceded. The story of the day was the fact thathomeboy Joey Hudoklin
went home without a World title for the first time in memory. Joey and
teammate Chip Bell finished second in the Pairs finals to a strong perfum-
ance by Skippy Jamrner and Tom Leiuter. Skippy and Tommy went up third
to set the stage and none could match them.The closest team was of course

Joey and Chip who played like champions. Third went to anothergreat
routine by Rick Castigliaand Joel Rogers.

The Coop Division was again the center of controversy as "Art of
Disc" avenged their loss at theOpen by taking the title. It wasn't a flawless
routine by any means on this day it ‘stood the test.

Dave Schiller and Kate Dow repeated as Champions for the second
straight year by edging out a strong routine by "TeamBud Light": Donny and
CamillaRhodes. Dave and Kate are tremendouslyexplosive and they utilized
theoptimum conditions to their advantage. Donny and Camillaare probably
themost professional team on the tour bar none. They have a most elegant
look to their routines in the current judging system fall off in the
difficultycatagory. -

The Women's Division saw Gina Sample take top honors for the
second week in a row by teaming withKate Dow.

AQUA FEST - AUSTIN, TEXAS
MIXED
1. Donny & CamillaRhodes
2. Bob Coleman & Carla Vargo
PAIRS
l. Deaton Mitchell & Darrell Allen
2. Bob Coleman & Dave Schiler
3. John Houck & Diego Gamboa
4. Donny & Camilla Rhodes
AMATEUR
1. Craford Shortt & Ed Larrabee

MASSACHUSETTSSTATECHAMPIONSHIPS
l. Toddy Brodeur & Tim Eng
2. Rick Williams& Judy Robbins
3. Sunny Cade & Steve Vinoslti



EVENTSFOR 1990
OAK GOVE, CALIFORNIA

1. Castiglia-Schiller-Rogers
2. Givens-Leitner
3. Gleason-AdlerCamernesi

SAN DIEGO, CA APRIL7-8 1990
CONTACT: PETER LAUBERT (519) 459.3552

LOUISVELLE FRISBEE CLL’B’S TWELFTH
ANNUAL DISC DERBY MAY 12TH

CONTACT:DAVEKESSLER(615)746«1343
US OPEN, LA MIRADA,CA
JUNE 25TH - JULY IST

CONTACl': DAN MANGONE (714) 522.2202
SEA TTLE JULY 28-29

CONTACT: CRAIG BURRIS (205) 235.5357
BOULDER, COLORADO SEPTEMBER1-2

CONTACT: MIKE REID (303)490-1576

Otherevents are tentative in nature. including the World Champion-
ships. lfyou have a freestyle event thatyou wish to run please contact the
FPA. We will help withsome details and providejudging fomas. We
appreciate results and pictures from your event so thatwe can pass along the
infomrrnation to our readers. The WFDF invites all memberassociations to
the fifthWFDF Congrss. It will take place on Tuesday. July 10th . 1990 in
Oslo, Norway. during theWorld Ultimate and Guts Championships.

WRIGHT

/3 
L I F E

DISCRAFT
WHAM-O
INNOVA

BOOMERANGS
STUNT KITES

AEROBIES
JUGGLE EQUIP.

..we’ve got it
l-800-321-8833

 

SAN DIEGO BEACH
CHAMPIONSHIPS ’

APRIL7TH & 8
MIXED PAIRS * CO-OP
$2,000 PRIZE MONEY

CONTACTIPETER LAUBERT (619) 459-8652 S40 ENTRY
Also: Try for world records in body rolls. thebig tunnel. multiple mac

if it flies...




